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All of your partners are 
stakeholders, but not 
all of your stakeholders 
are partners… 



Everybody 'round here moves too fast 
And it feels so good but it's never gonna last 
 
Everything I had is twice what I knew 
But I don't have nothing if I don't have you 
  
 
 
   Rosanne Cash & John Leventhal 
     Modern Blue (2014) 
I f I  don’t have you… 


 We must extend our empathetic 
imaginations not just to the 
dispossessed or disadvantaged,  
but also to those whose views and 
actions we might oppose or disdain. 
Put empathy to the test 
 
 
‘Empathy with the Enemy’ 
 Roman Krznaric (2010)  
cultural thinker:  ‘one of Britain’s leading  
popular philosophers’, The Observer  

 
Collaborative leadership is the capacity  
to engage people & groups outside one’s 
formal control & inspire them to work 
toward common goals - despite differences 
in convictions, cultural values, and 
operating norms. 
 
Collaborat ion not  consensus 
 
Ibarra & Hansen, ‘Are You a Collaborative Leader?’ 
Harvard Business Review (July/August, 2011) 
Conflict 




Philanthropy 


‘To cut costs & make its officers more efficient, police in 
Peterborough are asking citizens to report crimes over Skype’ 
‘Anger as victims of crime made to contact police officers  
using Skype’ (Mirroronline, 29 October 2015) 




The Facebook Police? 
Facebook 'Friends' I ts City, Pays for Officer:   
Company Gives No-Strings-Attached Gift to Menlo Park, Calif.  
Facebook funds $200K Menlo Park of f icer 
salary & benef it s per annum for 3-5 yrs 
Primary dut ies are t o:  
keep children in school 
work wit h j uvenile of fenders 
help large local businesses such as Facebook 
plan for emergencies (f ires,  eart hquakes,  et c. ) 
 
 
‘The Facebook Cop’ 
@ZushaElinson: Facebook 'Friends' I ts City, Pays for Officer,  
Wall Street Journal, July 13, 2014 10:23 p.m. ET  
Officer Mary Ferguson 
 
The APCC is disappointed about  
the lack of engagement between  
Home Office & PCCs over the last  
2 years…and sees this as a missed  
opportunity, and hopes that improved  
arrangements can be put in place.  
 
On the funding m odel 
 
GR-B 188/2015:  
Association of Police and Crime Commissioners (APCC)  
submission for the 2015 Comprehensive Spending Review 
Corporate Sponsorship? 
We would like to look at the  
whole issue of sponsorship,  
how you can help policing. 
easyJet adverts on squad cars? 
 
 
Craig Mackey, QPM 
Deputy Commissioner, Metropolitan Police 
All of your partners are 
stakeholders, but not 
all of your stakeholders 
are partners… 
A world of stakeholders… 
 
Stakeholder theory asserts that  
business can be understood as a set of  
relationships among groups which have  
a stake in the activities of that business. 
 
Stakeholder theory 
 
Freeman & Parmar  
in ‘The A-Z of CSR’(2010) 
 
Stakeholders are those individuals  
or groups that can affect or can be 
affected by the achievement  
of the firm’s core purpose.  
 
Stakeholders 
 
Freeman & Parmar  
in ‘The A-Z of CSR’(2010) 
Stakeholder influence & interest 
Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment (2011) 
Joint Ventures 
 
 
New Institutions 
Partnerships 
 
 
Partnering 
Networks 
 
 
Projects 
Dialogue 
 
 
Debate 
What kind of relationship? 
Caplan & Stott (2008) ‘Defining Terms & Clarifying Language’ 

Many mechanisms t hat  are commonly described 
as ‘ part nerships’  do not  conform t o t his def init ion 
Ros Tennyson on partnership 
Oxford English Dictionary definition: 
 
Partnership is an on-going working relat ionship in which  
risks and benefits are shared 
RESPECT 
EQUITY 
TRANSPARENCY 
TRUST 
MUTUTAL BENEFIT 
SUSTAINABILITY 
Because it leads to 
Because it leads to 
Because it leads to 
Key partnering principles 
Partnership Planning Framework 
Tennyson (2011) The Partnering Toolbook 

Problem-solving 
We should continue to aggressively 
lobby, aggressively litigate, 
aggressively criticize corporate 
‘evil-doing’ and promote stricter 
regulation. We also should be able 
to problem-solve with corporations. 
Fred Krupp, Environmental Defense 
partner of McDonald’s, 1991 
The main points of the partnership agreement were as follows: 
Task force would evaluate McDonald’s 
materials use & solid waste issues, and 
develop strategies to reduce the company’s 
US-based restaurant solid waste stream 
 
There would be no acceptance of any monetary or  
in-kind support at any time 
Either party could terminate project at any 
time if few or no substantive agreements 
were forthcoming 
 
Both parties would continue with their ongoing 
business & advocacy activities 
 
EDF reserved its right to criticise McDonald’s 
 
I f either party disagreed on research findings or 
conclusions, the final report would consist of separate 
statements reflecting each party’s perspective 
 
McDonald’s required EDF task force 
members to work in one of its restaurants 
for at least a day each 
 
Larger issues such as rainforest destruction, global 
warming and the high-consumption, highly disposable 
nature of McDonald’s business were strictly off-limits 
 
 
Source: Murphy & Bendell (1997) In the Company of Partners (Policy Press) 
EDF-McDonalds Agreement 
An arrangement between two or more  
separate organisations to pursue a common  
activity or interest, where risks & benefits  
are shared. It may or may not involve formal 
agreements or financial exchange & can be  
based on legally-binding contracts or purely  
voluntary arrangements. 
Multi-stakeholder partnership 
 
Bendell & Murphy (2010)  
in ‘The A-Z of CSR’  
 
Forest Stewardship Council 
Level of Interdependence & Blurred Branding 
Caplan & Stott (2008) ‘Defining Terms & Clarifying Language’ 
Greater Commitments 
Level of Risk and Reward 
Generally more specific deliverables 
Different accountabilities 
Joint Ventures & 
 
 
New Institutions 
Partnerships 
 
 
 
Projects 
 
 
 
Dialogue 
 
 
 
Different dynamics & constructs 
 
Since 2000 t here has been a huge increase in t he number of  part nerships wit h 
more t han 100 global healt h part nerships or init iat ives est abl ished.   
 
 
UNESCO-L'Oréal: Mutual Benefit? 
‘Together we collected five and a half tube carriages worth of items in the UK 
to donate to Save the Children to help fund their Child Refugee Crisis Appeal’ 
Amnesty I nternational 
We believe we should try whatever 
way is possible to increase the pressure 
on corporations to respect human rights… 
The big question is: when do you 
move from a promotional, friendly 
relationship with a company to 
an oppositional relationship? 
Friendly to oppositional? 
I rene Khan, Secretary General  
Amnesty International (2001-2009) 


WWF not partnering with BP 
WWF & Coca-Cola ‘partnering’ on polar bear conservation  
Photograph: Steven Kazlowski/WWF-Canon 

The Partnership Paradox 

Listening and confronting 
I think the major thing is that you have 
to be willing to listen and make some 
adjustments. But there’s also a role for 
being confrontational. At the same time, 
if you’re willing to talk to them and see 
their viewpoint to some extent, then 
I think there is a way forward. 
Angie Zelter 
Activist 
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